
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jeff Camp, UNNC <president@unnc.org>
Date: Mon, Nov 9, 2015 at 8:00 PM
Subject: UNNC Support to Endorse Citizen's Complaint
To: Ralph Terrazas <ralph.terrazas@lacity.org>, LAFDrequest@lacity.org
Cc: mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, Sylvia Lacy <sylvia.lacy@lacity.org>, councilmember.wesson@lacity.org

Dear Chief Terrazas,

The United Neighborhoods Neighborhood Council (UNNC) Governing Board voted 14 YES with 0 NO and 2 ABSTENTIONS at its 
November 5, 2015 meeting to endorse the attached complaint submitted by our local resident Michael Salman. It requests 
that Fire Chief Terrazas issue a notice to the operator of the 4th Avenue Drill Site, Freeport McMoRan Oil and Gas as per 
LAMC SEC. 57.5706.3.16.1

Please see attached.

Sincerely,
Jeff
--

Jeff Camp | President | 323.731.8686 | president@unnc.org

United Neighborhoods Neighborhood Council| P.O. Box 19219 | Los Angeles, CA 90019 | www.UNNC.org "You aren't home unless you have a neighborhood."
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Los Angeles Times, March 8, 2016



Director Vincent P. Bertoni

Los Angeles City Department of Planning

200 N Spring St

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Sent by fax without attachments and by e-mail with attached documentation

Dear Director Bertoni,

I am writing to request that you please immediately begin steps to initiate Nuisance Abatement proceedings under the authority granted by 12.27.1 to consider the revocation of all 

conditional use approvals for the 4th Ave Drill Site and all wells and petroleum production at that site.

Recent events at the 4th Ave Drill Site have flouted the requirements of LAMC 13.01.I that requires ZA approval (and CEQA clearance and a public hearing) before initiating the 

conversion of wells from injection to production. 

Furthermore, the specific work that was done - converting all injection wells at the site into production wells and then purportedly activating them, with produced water sent (or to be 

sent) to another drill site to be injected in wells that bottom in other drilling districts not approved in connection with the 4th Ave Drill site - makes a hash out of the 71 year old system of 

Oil Drilling Districts and Controlled Drill Sites.

Last, the 4th Ave Drill Site has been idle for more than 5 years and much evidence, including the unprecedented and illegal conversion of all injection wells at the site to production 

wells, confirms that the site will continue to be non-productive. As I will explain below, the City's Fire Code has clear provisions in LAMC 57.5706.3.16 for the Fire Chief to order that 

wells that have been idle for more than one year must be plugged, and that abandoned drill sites must be restored to their "natural" condition. 

The LAMC divides City regulatory responsibilities between City departments and agencies in overlapping ways. The Zoning Code clearly envisions non-productive wells being plugged 

and well sites being returned to their "original condition," and also that Drilling Districts shall be terminated after production stops and wells are abandoned. LAMC 13.01.F.33 is a 

condition attached to the 4th Ave Drill Site and I believe to every existing Drill Site. Included in 13.01.F.33 is a requirement stating: "If a producing well is not secured within eight 

months, the well shall be abandoned and the premises restored to its original condition, as nearly as practicable as can be done." While this and all of 13.01.F.33 plainly applies to the 

drilling of new wells, the end goal is the same as Fire Code section 57.5706.3.16, namely that unproductive and/or long term idle wells are expected to be "abandoned" (i.e., permanently 

plugged) and surrounding sites restored to their "original" or "natural" conditions with promptness and diligence.

What follows is an explanation of what has been transpiring at the 4th Ave Drill Site with accompanying documentation. 

March 11, 2016 letter from Michael Salman to Director of Planning Vincent P. Bertoni



From: Jeff Camp, UNNC <president@unnc.org>
Date: Wed, Apr 13, 2016 at 12:57 PM
Subject: Nuisance Abatement Request - 4th Avenue Drill Site
To: vince.bertoni@lacity.org
Cc: mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, wesson.hj@lacity.org, lisa.webber@lacity.org, terry.kaufmann-
macias@lacity.org, patty.huber@lacity.org

Dear Director Bertoni,

The United Neighborhoods Neighborhood Council (UNNC) Governing Board elected at its April 7, 2016 meeting to 

endorse the attached complaint submitted by our local resident Michael Salman. It requests that the Director of 

Planning initiate a Nuisance Abatement review under LAMC 12.27.1 to revoke all conditional use approvals for 

petroleum production at the 4th Ave Drill Site located on the 3300 bock of W. Washington Blvd, LA 90018.

Sincerely,

~Jeff Camp

--

Jeff Camp | President | 323.731.8686 | president@unnc.org

United Neighborhoods Neighborhood Council| P.O. Box 19219 | Los Angeles, CA 90019 | www.UNNC.org "You aren't home unless you have a neighborhood."
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Petroleum Administrator Report



Council President Herb Wesson’s motion calling for a 
Nuisance Abatement Review of the 4th Ave Drill Site

- introduced in Council on January 10, 2017
- Passed 12 to 0 by Council on April 8, 2017









DOGGR Notice of Violation December 17, 2014



DOGGR Notice of Violation December 17, 2014





E-mails between DOGGR associate engineer Barry Irrick and FMOG senior environmental, health, & safety engineer Jim Nelson – sent on 
October 30, 2015, five days after Michael Salman’s original idle well complaint to the LAFD









On March 31, 2016, FMOG stated:

On March 23, 2017, SPR stated:

But FMOG stated that it did conduct work on the former injection wells 
by “tying the six wells into the above ground piping that is connected to 
the gas header.”

These were water injection wells, not gas injection wells. And FMOG also 
stated that it demonstrated “pressure on the wellhead” – meaning gas 
pressure from the well.



On March 31, 2016, FMOG stated:

On March 23, 2017, SPR stated:

The terms of LAMC 57.5706.3.15.3 are not met. 1) The injection wells are not being used. 2) They are not intended to be 
used for injection, proven by FMOG’s voluntary termination of its DOGGR permits. 3) The wells are not configured “to be 
used solely for subsurface injection” because they were connected to the gas manifold for receiving gas from the wells., 
which would be production, not injection. 4) The wells are not “connected by means of a suitably employable manifold or 
piping system” because the wells were connected to the gas piping. When they were injection wells they were permitted 
by DOGGR only for water injection, not gas injection. Thus the gas header connection is not “suitably employable.”



FMOG and SPR claim the wells are still injection wells and that they have not been fully converted physically to make 

them workable producer wells (they have been partially converted physically by connecting them to the gas header). 

FMOG and SPR admit they never received approval from the ZA to convert wells, as they admit is required by LAMC 

13.01.I.

In addition to the illegal conversion actions, the wells are not legal as producer wells nor are they legal as injection wells.

The mother case for the 4th Ave Drill Site states a requirement that is applied to all drill sites in the City:

FMOG and SPR do not have the legally required permits to maintain the wells as injectors, and they did not and do not 
have the legally required approval to convert them to producers. By their own admission the wells are not functional or 
legal as producers, nor are the wells legal as injectors.

Consequently, the wells are merely illegal holes in the ground, in violation of ZA-16773, LAMC 13.01, and LAMC 
57.5706.3.15.3.



Due to FMOG’s voluntary termination of its DOGGR permits for all injection wells and the conversion of those wells, the 4th

Ave Drill Site is in the unique situation of being the only drill site in the City without any legally permitted injection wells.

When active, production wells pump up oil, gas, and contaminated brine water. That brine, called “produced water,” is the 
greatest product by volume, typically produced at a ratio of around 16 parts brine to 1 part oil. 

By law, produced water must be safely re-injected into the oil bearing geology through a closed loop system that is perfectly 
sealed to protect fresh water aquifers, the land surface, and the atmosphere. 

Injection wells that inject produced water require City approval to drill and maintain, and they require State permits from 
DOGGR. DOGGR tests active and idle injection wells in order to meet the terms of Federal law. FMOG voluntarily terminated 
its injection well permits so as to avoid the cost of having its injection wells tested and, if necessary, repaired or plugged.

Without any injection wells on site, the 4th Ave Drill Site is incapable of pumping oil legally because the 4th Ave Drill Site has 
no legally authorized way to dispose of produced water. 

The City’s 72 year code governing oil production and the approvals for all drill sites require the designation of Oil Drilling 
Districts in which wells can bottom, the designation of Controlled Drill Sites as the surface locations from which specific Oil 
Districts can be tapped with a predetermined maximum number of wells, and the approval by the ZA of each and every well 
with specific mapped locations for the bottom of that well. 

No approval has been given to transport produced water from the 4th Ave Drill Site to the Murphy Drill Site or any other drill 
site for injection in wells that bottom in Districts that 4th Ave is not authorized to tap. Hence the 4th Ave Drill Site as a whole is 
in violation of City law and conditions of approval, and it is legally incapable of producing oil.


